THE COMMITMENT TO THE SAFETY OF THE MOTORYCLISTS HAS ALLOWED LS2 TO LOOK BEYOND THE HELMETS, TO COMPLETE THE DEVELOPMENT OF AN APPAREL COLLECTION DEDICATED IN PARTICULAR TO THE SPORTS TOURING, TOURING, ADVENTURE AND URBAN WORLDS: JACKETS AND TROUSERS SPEAKING TO A TARGET INTERESTED IN SAFETY, QUALITY AND DESIGN. FOR AN GROWING SAFE AND COMFORTABLE RIDING.
**MATERIALS**
ABOUT THE MATERIAL USED FOR THE GARMENTS AND THEIR FEATURES

**500D POLYESTER FABRIC**
This fabric made of polyester yarn makes a perfect, form-fitting medium for areas at lower risk of impact, helping keep riders comfortable and in control. It is a European standard for the materials, colors, and reflecting power of protective apparel. The aim of the standard is to make the wearer highly visible under all conditions, whether in daylight or headlights.

**600D POLYESTER FABRIC**
This fabric made of polyester yarn makes a perfect, form-fitting medium for areas at lower risk of impact, helping keep riders comfortable and in control. It is a European standard for the materials, colors, and reflecting power of protective apparel. The aim of the standard is to make the wearer highly visible under all conditions, whether in daylight or headlights.

**STRETCH DENIM**
Denim fabric retains the authentic look and feel of cotton denim, but with added abrasion resistance, and toughness. Are exceptionally durable without compromising on comfort and style. The heavier the denim, the more rigid, the garment and the more abrasion-resistant it will be.

**PU-COATED POLYESTER FABRIC**
This stretch fabric made of polyester yarn makes a perfect, form-fitting medium for areas at lower risk of impact, helping keep riders comfortable and in control.

**POLYESTER STRETCH**
This stretch fabric made of polyester yarn makes a perfect, form-fitting medium for areas at lower risk of impact, helping keep riders comfortable and in control.

**MEMBRANE**
Made totally of 100% polyester created with the special knit of this material makes it extremely stretchy, ideal for use in under garments and comfort adding collars. It provides of wind protection.

**QUALITY WITHOUT SHORTCUTS**

---

**SIZE GUIDE**
**MAN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sizes</th>
<th>Height (cm)</th>
<th>Chest (cm)</th>
<th>Waist (cm)</th>
<th>Italy</th>
<th>Europe</th>
<th>Germany</th>
<th>UK</th>
<th>US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4XL</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5XL</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LADY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sizes</th>
<th>Height (cm)</th>
<th>Chest (cm)</th>
<th>Waist (cm)</th>
<th>Italy</th>
<th>Europe</th>
<th>Germany</th>
<th>UK</th>
<th>US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4XL</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5XL</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HOW TO BE MEASURE**
1. Body length
2. Length from shoulder to waist
3. Waist circumference
4. Leg length
The performance of this new compound is better than the classic polyurethane foam, in terms of shock absorption and comfort.

This LS2 level 2 back protector includes 10 large ventilation holes to allow good ventilation.

Made in ViscoFlex material (new soft, high-performance formula) that with its density, absorb the impact and giving a Level 2 protection with an homologation EN 1621-2:2014.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Man body height (cm)</th>
<th>Woman body height (cm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>39 - 43</td>
<td>161 - 170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>43 - 47</td>
<td>169 - 183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>47 - 51</td>
<td>180 - 201</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RAMBLA
MAN / LADY
JACKET

URBAN

TEXTILE

WATERPROOF

THERMAL
INSULATION
CONSTRUCTION
+ Outshell
+ Fixed Mesh Lining
+ Fixed Breathable Waterproof Membrane Lining is 5000MM
+ The Air Permeability is 3000g/m2/24h
+ Removable Thermal Jacket

FEATURES
+ Neck Comfort Pad
+ YKK Front Zipper
+ YKK Zipper Pants Ready
+ Abrasion resistant material reinforcement at shoulder panels
+ Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
+ Durable Wash Fastness
+ 2 Side Pockets
+ 1 Internal Dry-pocket
+ 1 Napoleon chest pocket
+ LS2 Hidden Waist Adjustment system

PROTECTION
+ Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors
+ Neck Comfort Pad
+ YKK Front Zipper
+ YKK Zipper Pants Ready
+ Abrasion resistant material reinforcement at shoulder panels
+ Optional different back protector, such as D30 back protector, SAS-TEC© back protector
+ LS2 Hidden Waist Adjustment system

SIZES
Man from S to 5XL
Lady from XS to 5XL
METROPOLIS
MAN / LADY JACKET

URBAN LINE 2020

-- APPAREL COLLECTION 2020 --
-- P19 --
CONSTRUCTION
+ Out-shell
+ Fixed Mesh Lining
+ Fixed Breathable Waterproof
+ Membrane is 5000MM
+ The Air Permeability is 3000g/m2/24h
+ Removable Winter Lining Cotton

FEATURES
+ Chest Air Vents System with Zipper
+ Air vent Zipper at back
+ Neck Comfort Pad
+ Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
+ YKK Front Zipper
+ YKK Zipper Pants Ready
+ High Abrasion Resistant
+ Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
+ 2 Side pockets (zip closure)
+ 2 Chest pockets (zip closure)
+ 1 Inner pocket
+ 1 Napoleon chest pocket
+ Internal waterproof cellphone pocket

PROTECTION
+ Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors
  EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
+ Elbow Protector pocket with variable system,
  2 protector positions are possible
+ Optional different back protector
+ SAS-TEC© back protector

SIZES
Man from S to 5XL
Lady from XS to 5XL
VISION EVO

SIZES

- Male: From S to 5XL
- Female: From XS to 5XL

PROTECTION

- Knee protector pocket with variable system, 2 protector positions are possible
- Removable CE Knee Protectors
  EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1

FEATURES

- 4 External pockets

VISION EVO APPAREL COLLECTION 2020

REF 6201P3126 | Man Blue

REF 6201P3026 | Lady Blue

-- APPAREL COLLECTION 2020 -- P23 --
DART
MAN / LADY
JACKET

TOURING LINE 2020

TOURING
TEXILE
WATERPROOF
THERMAL
INSULATION
REFLECTORS
**CONSTRUCTION**

- Outshell
- Fixed Mesh Lining
- Removable Breathable Waterproof Membrane
- Removable Winter Lining Cotton

**FEATURES**

- Neck Comfort Pad
- Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
- YKK Front Zipper
- YKK Zipper Pots Ready
- Abrasion resistant material reinforcement at shoulder panels
- Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
- Adjustable Snap at the collar
- Adjustable Velcro sleeve cuff width
- Adjustments on arm and hem
- 2 Side pockets (zip closure)
- 1 Inner pocket
- 1 Napoleon chest pocket
- 1 Internal waterproof cellphone pocket

**PROTECTION**

- Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors
- EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
- Elbow Protector pocket with variable system, 2 protector positions are possible
- Optional different back protector
- SAS-TEC© back protector
- LS2 851 back protector

**SIZES**

**Man** From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL

---

**CONSTRUCTION**

- Outshell
- Fixed Mesh Lining
- Removable Breathable Waterproof Membrane
- Removable Winter Lining Cotton

**FEATURES**

- Neck Comfort Pad
- Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
- YKK Front Zipper
- YKK Zipper Pots Ready
- Abrasion resistant material reinforcement at shoulder panels
- Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
- Adjustable Snap at the collar
- Adjustable Velcro sleeve cuff width
- Adjustments on arm and hem
- 2 Side pockets (zip closure)
- 1 Inner pocket
- 1 Napoleon chest pocket
- 1 Internal waterproof cellphone pocket

**PROTECTION**

- Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors
- EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
- Elbow Protector pocket with variable system, 2 protector positions are possible
- Optional different back protector
- SAS-TEC© back protector
- LS2 851 back protector

**SIZES**

**Man** From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL

---
LANCE
MAN JACKET

TOURING LINE 2020

-- APPAREL COLLECTION 2020 -- P30 --

-- APPAREL COLLECTION 2020 -- P31 --

TOURING

TEXTILE

WATERPROOF

THERMAL INSULATION

REFLECTORS
CONSTRUCTION

- Outshell
- Fixed Mesh Lining
- Removable Breathable Waterproof Membrane is 8000MM
- The Air Permeability is 4500g/m2/24h
- Removable Winter Lining Cotton

FEATURES

- Chest Air Vents System with waterproof zipper
- Back Ventilation Opening
- Neck Comfort Pad
- Sleeve Ventilation Opening with waterproof zipper
- Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
- Front Zipper
- YKK Zipper Pants Ready
- Abrasion resistant material reinforcement at shoulder panel
- Good Air Permeability and Moisture
- Adjustable Snap Closure at the collar
- Adjustable Velcro sleeve cuff width
- Adjustments on arm and waist
- 2 Side Waterproof Pockets
- 1 Inner pocket
- 1 Napoleon chest pocket
- 1 Internal waterproof cell/phone pocket
- 1 Large cargo back pocket

PROTECTION

- Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
- Elbow Protector pocket with variable system, 2 protector positions are possible
- Optional different back protector
- SAS TECO back protector
- LS2 RS1 back protector

SIZES

- Man From S to 5XL
- Lady From XS to 3XL

REF 6200/15108 | Men Black Dark Fluo Yellow

TOURING LINE

2020

-- APPAREL COLLECTION 2020 -- P32 --
NEVADA
MAN / LADY
JACKET

TOURING
TEXILE
WATERPROOF
THERMAL
INSULATION
REFLECTORS
FEATURES

+ LS2 INNOVEN SYSTEM at front & back
+ LS2 Sleeve Ventilation Opening with Luminous Zipper
+ Neck Comfort Pad
+ Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
+ YKK Front Zipper
+ YKK Zipper Pants Ready
+ Abrasion resistant material reinforcement at shoulder panels
+ Air vent Zipper Permeability and Moisture Permeability
+ Durable Wash Fastness
+ 2 Side Waterproof Pockets
+ 2 Side Warming pockets

PROTECTION

+ Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
+ Elbow Protector pocket with variable system, 2 protector positions are possible
+ Optional different back protector
+ SAS-TEC© back protector
+ LS2 851 back protector

SIZES

Man From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL

CONSTRUCTION

+ Outshell
+ Fixed Mesh Lining
+ Removable Breathable Waterproof Membrane is 8000MM
+ The Air Permeability is 4500g/m2/24
+ Removable Thermal Lining

SIZES

Man From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL

FEATURES

+ LS2 INNOVEN SYSTEM at front & back
+ LS2 Sleeve Ventilation Opening with Luminous Zipper
+ Neck Comfort Pad
+ Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
+ YKK Front Zipper
+ YKK Zipper Pants Ready
+ Abrasion resistant material reinforcement at shoulder panels
+ Air vent Zipper Permeability and Moisture Permeability
+ Durable Wash Fastness
+ 2 Side Waterproof Pockets
+ 2 Side Warming pockets

PROTECTION

+ Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
+ Elbow Protector pocket with variable system, 2 protector positions are possible
+ Optional different back protector
+ SAS-TEC© back protector
+ LS2 851 back protector

SIZES

Man From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL

CONSTRUCTION

+ Outshell
+ Fixed Mesh Lining
+ Removable Breathable Waterproof Membrane is 8000MM
+ The Air Permeability is 4500g/m2/24
+ Removable Thermal Lining

SIZES

Man From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL

FEATURES

+ LS2 INNOVEN SYSTEM at front & back
+ LS2 Sleeve Ventilation Opening with Luminous Zipper
+ Neck Comfort Pad
+ Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
+ YKK Front Zipper
+ YKK Zipper Pants Ready
+ Abrasion resistant material reinforcement at shoulder panels
+ Air vent Zipper Permeability and Moisture Permeability
+ Durable Wash Fastness
+ 2 Side Waterproof Pockets
+ 2 Side Warming pockets

PROTECTION

+ Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
+ Elbow Protector pocket with variable system, 2 protector positions are possible
+ Optional different back protector
+ SAS-TEC© back protector
+ LS2 851 back protector

SIZES

Man From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL
NEVADA
MAN / LADY PANTS

CONSTRUCTION
+ Out-shell
+ Fixed Mesh Lining
+ Removable Breathable Waterproof Membrane is 8000MM
+ The Air Permeability is 4500g/m²/24h
+ Removable Winter Lining

FEATURES
+ LS2 INNOVEN SYSTEM
+ Stretch panels at crotch
+ Stretch panels at knees
+ YKK Front Zipper
+ YKK Zipper Pants Ready
+ Anti-slip seat patch for better comfort and control
+ Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
+ Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
+ Stretchy fabric and adjustable strap at the waistband
+ Adjustable leg opening (Zip + Velcro combination)
+ LS2 Strap-per
+ 2 Side pockets (zip closure)

SIZES
Man From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL

PROTECTION
+ Knee protector pocket with variable system, 3 protector positions are possible
+ Removable CE Hip and Knee Protectors EN1621-1 2012 Level 1
CONSTRUCTION
- Out-shell
- Fixed Mesh Lining
- Removable Breathable Waterproof Membrane is 4000mm
- The Air Permeability is 4500g/m²/24h
- Removable Winter Lining

SIZES
Man: From S to 5XL
Lady: From XS to 5XL

FEATURES
- LS2 INNOVEN SYSTEM
- Stretch panels at crotch
- Stretch panels at knees
- YKK Front Zipper
- YKK Zipper Pots Ready
- Anti-slip seat patch for better comfort and control
- Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
- Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
- Stretchy fabric and adjustable strap at the waistband
- Adjustable leg opening (Zip + Velcro combination)
- LS2 Strap-ber
- 2 Side pockets (zip-closure)

PROTECTION
- Knee protector pocket with variable system, 3 protector positions are possible
- Removable CE Hip and Knee Protectors EN1621-1 2012 Level 1
PHASE
MAN / LADY JACKET

TOURING
TEXTILE
WATERPROOF
THERMAL INSULATION
REFLECTORS
CONSTRUCTION

- Out-shell
- Fixed Mesh Lining
- Fixed Breathable Waterproof Membrane is 5000MM
- The Air Permeability is 3000g/m2/24h
- Removable Winter Lining Cotton

FEATURES

- Chest Air Vents System with Zipper and magnet snap
- Air vent Zipper at back
- Neck Comfort Pad
- Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
- YKK Front Zipper
- YKK Zipper Pants Ready
- Abrasion resistant material reinforcement at shoulder panels
- Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
- Adjustable Snap Closure at the collar
- Adjustable Velcro sleeve cuff width
- Adjustments on arm and Waist
- 2 Side pockets (zip closure)
- 1 Inner pocket

PROTECTION

- Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
- Elbow Protector pocket with variable system, 2 protector positions are possible
- Optional different back protector
- SAS-TEC© back protector
- LS2 851 back protector

SIZES

Man From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL

FEATURES

- Chest Air Vents System with Zipper and magnet snap
- Air vent Zipper at back
- Neck Comfort Pad
- Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
- YKK Front Zipper
- YKK Zipper Pants Ready
- Abrasion resistant material reinforcement at shoulder panels
- Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
- Adjustable Snap Closure at the collar
- Adjustable Velcro sleeve cuff width
- Adjustments on arm and Waist
- 2 Side pockets (zip closure)
- 1 Inner pocket

PROTECTION

- Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
- Elbow Protector pocket with variable system, 2 protector positions are possible
- Optional different back protector
- SAS-TEC© back protector
- LS2 851 back protector

SIZES

Man From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL
PREDATOR
MAN / LADY
JACKET

TOURING
TEXTILE
WATERPROOF
THERMAL INSULATION
REFLECTORS
PREDATOR

MAN JACKET

CONSTRUCTION
+ Out-shell
+ Fixed Mesh Lining
+ Fixed Breathable Waterproof Membrane
+ Removable Winter Lining Cotton

FEATURES
+ Neck Comfort Pad
+ Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
+ Front Zipper
+ YKK Zipper Pants Ready
+ Abrasion-resistant material reinforcement at shoulder panels
+ Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
+ Adjustable Snap Closure at the collar
+ Adjustable Velcro sleeve cuff width
+ Adjustments on arm and waist
+ 2 Side pockets (zip closure)
+ 1 Inner pocket
+ 1 Napoleon chest pocket
+ 1 Internal waterproof cell/phone pocket

PROTECTION
+ Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors
+ EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
+ Elbow Protector pocket with variable system, 2 protector positions are possible
+ Optional different back protector
+ SAS-TEC© back protector
+ LS2 851 back protector

SIZES
Man From 5 to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL

LADY JACKET

CONSTRUCTION
+ Out-shell
+ Fixed Mesh Lining
+ Fixed Breathable Waterproof Membrane
+ Removable Winter Lining Cotton

FEATURES
+ Neck Comfort Pad
+ Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
+ Front Zipper
+ YKK Zipper Pants Ready
+ Abrasion-resistant material reinforcement at shoulder panels
+ Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
+ Adjustable Snap Closure at the collar
+ Adjustable Velcro sleeve cuff width
+ Adjustments on arm and waist
+ 2 Side pockets (zip closure)
+ 1 Inner pocket
+ 1 Napoleon chest pocket
+ 1 Internal waterproof cell/phone pocket

PROTECTION
+ Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors
+ EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
+ Elbow Protector pocket with variable system, 2 protector positions are possible
+ Optional different back protector
+ SAS-TEC© back protector
+ LS2 851 back protector

SIZES
Man From 5 to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL

REF 6200J4112 | Man Black
REF 6200J4108 | Man Light Grey
REF 6200J4012 | Lady Black
REF 6200J4008 | Lady Light Grey
PETROL
MAN / LADY
JACKET

TOURING LINE 2020

TOURING

TEXTILE

WATERPROOF

THERMAL

INSULATION

REFLECTORS
CONSTRUCTION
- Out-shell
- Fixed Mesh Lining
- Removable Breathable Waterproof Membrane is 5000m/24h
- Thermal Lining

FEATURES
- Ventilation at front & back
- Stretch panel at arm
- Neck Comfort Pad
- Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
- YKK Front Zipper
- YKK Zipper P vents Ready
- Abrasion resistant material reinforcement at shoulder panels
- Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
- Durable Wash Fastness
- 2 Side Pockets
- 1 Internal Dry-pocket
- 1 Inner pocket
- 1 Napoleon chest pocket
- 2 chest pocket

PROTECTION
- Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
- Elbow Protector pocket with variable system, 2 protector positions are possible
- Optional different back protector, such as D30 back protector, SAS-TEC back protector
- LS2 851 back protector

SIZES
Man From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL

TOURING LINE 2020
PETROL
MAN JACKET

REF 64040W0107 | Man Dark Grey

CONSTRUCTION
- Out-shell
- Fixed Mesh Lining
- Removable Breathable Waterproof Membrane is 5000m/24h
- Thermal Lining

FEATURES
- Ventilation at front & back
- Stretch panel at arm
- Neck Comfort Pad
- Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
- YKK Front Zipper
- YKK Zipper P vents Ready
- Abrasion resistant material reinforcement at shoulder panels
- Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
- Durable Wash Fastness
- 2 Side Pockets
- 1 Internal Dry-pocket
- 1 Inner pocket
- 1 Napoleon chest pocket
- 2 chest pocket

PROTECTION
- Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
- Elbow Protector pocket with variable system, 2 protector positions are possible
- Optional different back protector, such as D30 back protector, SAS-TEC back protector
- LS2 851 back protector

SIZES
Man From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL

TOURING LINE 2020
PETROL
LADY JACKET

REF 64040W0112 | Man Black

CONSTRUCTION
- Out-shell
- Fixed Mesh Lining
- Removable Breathable Waterproof Membrane is 5000m/24h
- Thermal Lining

FEATURES
- Ventilation at front & back
- Stretch panel at arm
- Neck Comfort Pad
- Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
- YKK Front Zipper
- YKK Zipper P vents Ready
- Abrasion resistant material reinforcement at shoulder panels
- Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
- Durable Wash Fastness
- 2 Side Pockets
- 1 Internal Dry-pocket
- 1 Inner pocket
- 1 Napoleon chest pocket
- 2 chest pocket

PROTECTION
- Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
- Elbow Protector pocket with variable system, 2 protector positions are possible
- Optional different back protector, such as D30 back protector, SAS-TEC back protector
- LS2 851 back protector

SIZES
Man From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL

TOURING LINE 2020
PETROL
LADY JACKET

REF 64040W007 | Lady Dark Grey

CONSTRUCTION
- Out-shell
- Fixed Mesh Lining
- Removable Breathable Waterproof Membrane is 5000m/24h
- Thermal Lining

FEATURES
- Ventilation at front & back
- Stretch panel at arm
- Neck Comfort Pad
- Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
- YKK Front Zipper
- YKK Zipper P vents Ready
- Abrasion resistant material reinforcement at shoulder panels
- Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
- Durable Wash Fastness
- 2 Side Pockets
- 1 Internal Dry-pocket
- 1 Inner pocket
- 1 Napoleon chest pocket
- 2 chest pocket

PROTECTION
- Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
- Elbow Protector pocket with variable system, 2 protector positions are possible
- Optional different back protector, such as D30 back protector, SAS-TEC back protector
- LS2 851 back protector

SIZES
Man From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL

TOURING LINE 2020
PETROL
LADY JACKET

REF 64040W012 | Lady Black
CONSTRUCTION
+ Outshell
+ Fixed Mesh Lining

FEATURES
+ Neck Comfort Pad
+ Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
+ YKK Front Zipper
+ Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
+ Durable Wash Fastness
+ Adjustable Zipper sleeve cuff width
+ Arm Adjustment
+ 1 Napoleon chest pocket
+ 1 Internal DRY-pocket
+ 1 Chest pocket (zipper closure)
+ 2 Side Pockets

SIZES
Man From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL

PROTECTION
+ Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors
EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
+ Elbow Protector pocket with variable system. 2 protector positions are possible
+ Optional different back protector, such as D3O back protector
+ LS2 851 back protector

SIZES
Man From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL
CHART EVO
MAN / LADY PANTS

CONSTRUCTION
+ Out-shell
+ Fixed Mesh Lining
+ Fixed Breathable Waterproof Membrane is 5000 M
+ The Air Permeability is 3000 g/m²/24h
+ Removable Winter Lining Cotton

FEATURES
+ Stretch panels at crotch
+ Stretch panels at knees
+ Anti-slip seat patch for better comfort and control
+ Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
+ Abrasion resistant material reinforcement at knee patch
+ YKK Front Zipper
+ YKK Zipper PANTS Ready
+ Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
+ Durable Wash Fastness
+ Air vent zipper at thigh
+ Adjustment waistband
+ Adjustable leg opening (Zip + Velcro combination)
+ 2 Side pockets (zip closure)

PROTECTION
+ Knee protector pocket with variable system, 3 protector positions are possible
+ Removable CE Hip and Knee Protectors EN1621-1:2012 Level 1

SIZES
+ Man size from S to 5XL
+ Man Long size from L-5 to L-5XL
+ Man Short size from S-5 to S-5XL
+ Lady size from XS to 5XL
+ Lady Long size from L-XS to L-5XL
+ Lady Short size from S-XS to S-5XL
VENTO
MAN / LADY JEANS

CONSTRUCTION
+ Out-shell
+ Fixed Mesh Lining

FEATURES
+ Stretch panels at crotch
+ Stretch panels at knees
+ Anti-slip seat patch for better comfort and control
+ Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
+ Permeability and Moisture Permeability
+ Durable Wash Fastness
+ Adjustment waistband
+ Adjustable leg opening (Zip + Velcro combination)
+ 2 Side pockets (zip closure)

PROTECTION
+ Knee protector pocket with variable system, 3 protector positions are possible
+ Removable CE Knee protectors, EN1621-1:2021 Level 1
+ Optional Hip protector: CCS PROTECTOR-art. PART 750.15

SIZES
Man From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL
NIMBLE MAN PANT

CONSTRUCTION
+ Out-shell
+ Fixed Mesh Lining
+ Removable Breathable Waterproof Membrane is 9000MM
+ The Air Permeability is 4500g/m²/24h
+ Removable Winter Lining Cotton

FEATURES
+ Stretch panels at crotch
+ Stretch panels at knees
+ Anti-slip seat patch for better comfort and control
+ Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
+ Abrasion resistant material reinforcement at knee patch
+ YKK Front Zipper
+ YKK Zipper Pants Ready
+ Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
+ Durable Wash Fastness
+ Air vent zipper at thigh
+ Adjustment waistband
+ Adjustable leg opening (Zip + Velcro combination)
+ 2 Side pockets (Zip closure)

SIZES
Man From S to 5XL

PROTECTION
+ Knee protector pocket with variable system, 3 protector positions are possible
+ Removable CE Hip and Knee Protector EN1621-1:2012 Level 1
CONSTRUCTION
- Outshell
- Fixed Breathable Waterproof Membrane Lining
- Fixed Mesh Lining
- Removable Thermal Jacket

FEATURES
- Adjustable snap closure at the collar
- Adjustments on arm
- Adjustable zip sleeve cuff width
- Adjustable buckle at hem bottom
- Ventilation at sleeve & back
- Stretch panels at arm
- Neck Comfort Pad
- Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
- YKK Front Zipper
- YKK Zipper Pants Ready
- Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
- Durable Wash Fastness
- 2 Side pockets

PROTECTION
- Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors EN1621-1: 2012, Level 1
- Elbow Protector pocket with variable system, 2 protector positions are possible
- Optional different back protector, such as D3O black protector, SAS-TEC back protector, LS2 851 back protector

SIZES
Male From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL
SERRA EVO
MAN / LADY
JACKET

RACING
TEXTILE
WATERPROOF
THERMAL INSULATION
REFLECTORS
CONSTRUCTION

- Outshell
- Fixed Mesh Lining
- Fixed Breathable Waterproof Membrane is 5000MM
- The Air Permeability is 3000g/m²/24h
- Removable Winter Lining Cotton

FEATURES

- Neck Comfort Pad
- Front Ventilation Opening
- Back Ventilation Opening
- Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
- YKK Front Zipper
- YKK Zipper Pants Ready
- Abrasion resistant material reinforcement at shoulder panels
- Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
- 2 Side pockets (zip closure)
- 1 Inner pocket

SIZES

Male From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL

PROTECTION

- Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
- Elbow Protector pocket with variable system, 2 protector positions are possible
- Optional different back protector, such as SAS-TEC© back protector
- LS2 851 back protector

FEATURES

- Neck Comfort Pad
- Front Ventilation Opening
- Back Ventilation Opening
- Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
- YKK Front Zipper
- YKK Zipper Pants Ready
- Abrasion resistant material reinforcement at shoulder panels
- Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
- 2 Side pockets (zip closure)
- 1 Inner pocket

SIZES

Male From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL

PROTECTION

- Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
- Elbow Protector pocket with variable system, 2 protector positions are possible
- Optional different back protector, such as SAS-TEC© back protector
- LS2 851 back protector

SERRA EVO
MAN JACKET

CONSTRUCTION

- Outshell
- Fixed Mesh Lining
- Fixed Breathable Waterproof Membrane is 5000MM
- The Air Permeability is 3000g/m²/24h
- Removable Winter Lining Cotton

FEATURES

- Neck Comfort Pad
- Front Ventilation Opening
- Back Ventilation Opening
- Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
- YKK Front Zipper
- YKK Zipper Pants Ready
- Abrasion resistant material reinforcement at shoulder panels
- Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
- 2 Side pockets (zip closure)
- 1 Inner pocket

SIZES

Male From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL

PROTECTION

- Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
- Elbow Protector pocket with variable system, 2 protector positions are possible
- Optional different back protector, such as SAS-TEC© back protector
- LS2 851 back protector

FEATURES

- Neck Comfort Pad
- Front Ventilation Opening
- Back Ventilation Opening
- Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
- YKK Front Zipper
- YKK Zipper Pants Ready
- Abrasion resistant material reinforcement at shoulder panels
- Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
- 2 Side pockets (zip closure)
- 1 Inner pocket

SIZES

Male From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL

PROTECTION

- Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
- Elbow Protector pocket with variable system, 2 protector positions are possible
- Optional different back protector, such as SAS-TEC© back protector
- LS2 851 back protector

SERRA EVO
LADY JACKET
BULLET
MAN / LADY
JACKET

LEATHER TEXTILE COMBINATION

URBAN

WATERPROOF
BULLET
MAN JACKET

CONSTRUCTION
+ Outshell
+ Fixed Mesh Lining
+ Fixed Breathable Waterproof
Membrane is 5000MM
+ The Air Permeability is 3000g/m2/24h

FEATURES
+ LS2 Vent Smart System and the waterproof flap system
+ Neck Comfort Pad
+ YKK Front Zipper
+ Optional different back protector, such as D30 back protector, SAS-TEC back protector
+ Abrasion resistant material reinforcement at shoulder panel
+ Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
+ Durable Wash Fastness
+ 2 Side Pockets
+ 2 chest pocket
+ 1 Internal Dry-pocket
+ 1 Napoleon chest pocket

PROTECTION
+ Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors
EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
+ Optional different back protector, such as D30 back protector, SAS-TEC back protector
+ LS2 851 back protector

SIZES
Man From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL
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BULLET
LADY JACKET

CONSTRUCTION
+ Outshell
+ Fixed Mesh Lining
+ Fixed Breathable Waterproof
Membrane is 5000MM
+ The Air Permeability is 3000g/m2/24h

FEATURES
+ LS2 Vent Smart System and the waterproof flap system
+ Neck Comfort Pad
+ YKK Front Zipper
+ YKK Zipper Pants Ready
+ Abrasion resistant material reinforcement at shoulder panel
+ Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
+ Durable Wash Fastness
+ 2 Side Pockets
+ 2 chest pocket
+ 1 Internal Dry-pocket
+ 1 Napoleon chest pocket

PROTECTION
+ Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors
EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
+ Optional different back protector, such as D30 back protector, SAS-TEC back protector
+ LS2 851 back protector

SIZES
Man From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL
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VESTA
MAN / LADY
JACKET

- URBAN
- TEXTILE
- WATERPROOF
- REFLECTORS
VESTA MAN JACKET

CONSTRUCTION
- Outshell
- Fixed Mesh Lining
- Fixed Waterproof Membrane is 5000MM
- The Air Permeability is 3000g/m2/24h

FEATURES
- Neck Comfort Pad
- Chest Air Vent System with Metal Zipper
- Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
- Metal Front Zipper
- Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
- YKK Zipper Pants Ready
- Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
- Durable Wash Fastness
- Adjustable Snap Closure at the collar
- Adjustments on Waist and Arm
- 4 side pockets (Zipper closure)
- 1 Inner pocket

PROTECTION
- Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors
  EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
- Elbow Protector pocket with variable system,...
- Optional different back protector, such as D30
- LS2 851 back protector

SIZES
Male From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL

VESTA LADY JACKET

CONSTRUCTION
- Outshell
- Fixed Mesh Lining
- Fixed Waterproof Membrane is 5000MM
- The Air Permeability is 3000g/m2/24h

FEATURES
- Neck Comfort Pad
- Chest Air Vent System with Metal Zipper
- Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
- Metal Front Zipper
- Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
- YKK Zipper Pants Ready
- Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
- Durable Wash Fastness
- Adjustable Snap Closure at the collar
- Adjustments on Waist and Arm
- 4 side pockets (Zipper closure)
- 1 Inner pocket

PROTECTION
- Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors
  EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
- Elbow Protector pocket with variable system,...
- Optional different back protector, such as D30
- LS2 851 back protector

SIZES
- Male From S to 5XL
- Lady From XS to 5XL
BOND MAN JACKET
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- URBAN
- TEXTILE
- WATERPROOF
- THERMAL INSULATION
- REFLECTORS

---

---

---
CONSTRUCTION
+ Outshell
+ Fixed Mesh Lining
+ Removable Breathable Waterproof Membrane is 5000MM
+ The Air Permeability is 3000g/m2/24h
+ Removable Winter Lining Cotton

FEATURES
+ Neck comfort Pad
+ Chest Air Vent System with Metal Zipper
+ Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
+ Metal Front Zipper
+ YKK Zipper Pairs Ready
+ Abrasion resistant material reinforcement at shoulder panel
+ Good Air Permeability and Moisture Permeability
+ Durable Wash Fastness
+ Adjustable Snap closure at the collar
+ Adjustments on Waist and Arm
+ 4 side pockets (Zipper closure)
+ 2 Chest pockets
+ 1 Inner pocket
+ 1 Napoleon chest pocket
+ 1 Internal waterproof cellphone pocket

PROTECTOR
+ Removable CE Shoulder & Elbow Protectors EN1621-1: 2012 Level 1
+ Elbow Protector pocket with variable system. 2 protector positions are possible
+ Optional different back protector, such as D30 back protector, SAS-TEC back protector
+ LS2 851 back protector

SIZES
Male From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL
**CONSTRUCTION**
- Waterproof & breathable
- Waterproof membrane is 8000MM
- The Air Permeability is 800g/m²/24h

**FEATURES**
- An optional of all summer jacket
- Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
- Waterproof Front Zipper

**SIZES**
- Male From S to 5XL
- Lady From XS to 5XL

---

**CONSTRUCTION**
- Waterproof & breathable
- Waterproof membrane is 8000MM
- The Air Permeability is 800g/m²/24h

**FEATURES**
- An optional of all summer jacket
- Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
- Waterproof Front Zipper

**SIZES**
- Male From S to 5XL
- Lady From XS to 5XL
CONSTRUCTION
+ Waterproof & breathable
+ Waterproof membrane is 5000MM
+ The Air Permeability is 4500g/m²/24h

FEATURES
+ Incl. Bag Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
+ Incl. Tonic pant
+ Adjustments on arm and waist
+ Velcro closure at wrists

SIZES
Male From S to 5XL
Lady From XS to 5XL
Tonic Man / Lady Pants

CONSTRUCTION
- Waterproof & breathable
- Waterproof Membrane is 5000MM
- The Air Permeability is 2000g/m2/24h

FEATURES
- Incl. Bag
- Reflective details improve visibility of the rider
- Adjustments on arm and waist
- Velcro closure at wrists

SIZES
- Male From S to 5XL
- Lady From XS to 5XL